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Vision Statement

Reducing the impact of corrosion.

Mission Statement

Leaders throughout Australasia in disseminating 
knowledge to enable best practice in corrosion 
management, thereby ensuring the environment is 
protected, public safety enhanced 
and economies improved.

Purpose

The purpose of The Association is to be a non-
political, not-for-profit organisation established for 
promoting the co-operation of academic, industrial, 
commercial and governmental organisations in 
relation to the dissemination of information on all 
aspects of corrosion and its prevention or control 
by promoting lectures, symposia, publications, 
training and other activities.

Objectives

a)  To improve and disseminate knowledge of 
the arts and sciences of the prevention and 
mitigation of corrosion and allied arts and to this 
end to develop a co-operative spirit of friendship 
and mutual assistance among members.

b)  To consult with educational authorities, teachers 
and others to improve the standard of education 
in those branches of science in which The 
Association is interested.

c)  To initiate and sustain research; hold meetings 
for the presentation and discussion of technical 
papers; develop publish and distribute technical 
treatises; and pursue other related activities.

d)  To provide prizes, scholarships, exhibitions, 
bursaries and funds for the purpose of 
promoting education in corrosion and 
kindred subjects.

Governance

During the Annual General Meeting in September 
2014, members voted in a new Constitution which 
modified the governance structure of the ACA.

The Operations Committee consisting of 
10 directors was replaced with a Board consisting 
of six directors (with the capacity to include two 
external directors).

The ACA appreciates and acknowledges the time 
and consideration given to the Association by all 
Directors during 2014: 

 Kingsley Brown*

 Graham Carlisle*

 Matthew Dafter

 Peter Dove*

 John Duncan

 Andrew Hargrave

 Fred Salome

 Allan Sterling*

 Paul Vince (Chair)*

 Dean Wall*

*Director as of 31 December 2014

The Association held three Operations 
Committee/Board meetings during the year in 
February, June and November as well as a Council 
meeting in September. Notes from each of these 
meetings were distributed to Branch Presidents 
and Council representatives and a summary sent 
to all members via Corrosion Matters.

Andrew Hargrave completed his term as President 
at the annual conference in Darwin while we 
welcomed Mohammad Ali as President until the 
2015 conference. John Duncan was confirmed 
as the Senior Vice President and Matthew Dafter 
as Junior Vice President.
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2014 was a significant year of investment for 
the future of the ACA. At the Council Meeting in 
Brisbane in November 2013 the Council set three 
priorities for the ACA Operations Committee; 

1.  To carry out reform of the ACA’s financial 
management systems, 

2.  To reform ACA’s governance and

3.  To establish a strategic plan for the future. All 
three of these priorities were achieved through 
the year which has set the groundwork for a 
robust future for the ACA.

Financial Reform

The ACA engaged Pitcher Partners to assist with 
reviewing the current financial management 
of the ACA and provide recommendations for 
improving our financial management. The review 
and recommendations were handed down in 
2013 and some work towards carrying out the 
recommendations was completed in 2013. However, 
significant achievements also occurred in 2014. All 
of the recommendations of the Pitcher Partners 
report have been implemented. The financial 
accounts have been restructured and reporting to 
the Board has been improved. The accounts have 
been audited and the results have been reported to 
members via this annual report.

Governance Review

Late 2013 Steve Bowman was appointed to assist 
the ACA conduct a Governance Review. This was 
conducted in January - February 2014, distributed 
to Branches for comment and ultimately ended 
up with a recommendation for Constitutional 
change. Thanks to John Duncan for supporting 
much of this activity. The recommendations were 
duly considered by the Council and put to the 
members via a Special Members Meeting at the 
ACA Conference in Darwin in September 2014. The 
recommendations were accepted and represent 
a significant change to the operation of the ACA 
Council and ACA Board. The ACA Board has been 
reduced to a membership of six with the option to 
second two external members. This has resulted in 
streamlining of the progression of ACA business 
and the ability to be more agile and respond to 
member and market needs more rapidly. At the 
November Board Meeting the Board established 
sub committees to provide input to the critical 
areas of Training and Education, Finance and 
Governance. The ACA Council is now primarily an 
electoral college which elects the Board but also 
provides feedback to the Chairman and Board. 
These changes are a significant step forward for the 
ACA and provide a sound basis for the governance 
of the Association. 

Strategic Planning

In February 2014 representatives from each 
Branch and from the Operations Committee 
met to identify the priorities of the Association 
and the activities which will contribute to its 
the long term sustainability. This culminated in 
the development of a Strategic Plan which was 
reviewed by the representatives and accepted 
by the Board at the June 2014 Operations 
Committee Meeting. 

The Plan focusses on four key Strategies; 

1. To expand training offerings,

2. To enhance governance processes, 

3.  To further develop and service membership 
market segments, and 

4.  To increase the awareness and influence 
of the ACA. 

There are 17 Action Plans under these headings. 
The direction set by the Strategic Plan influences 
the activities of the ACA staff and the ACA 
Board. It provides guidance to decision making 
and priority setting. If the ACA can achieve the 
objectives identified it will bode well for our 
future. Some Action Plans have been completed. 
Others have been delayed. But the ACA Board is 
keeping a close eye on these items to ensure the 
ongoing viability of the ACA.

Financial Performance 2014

The ACA returned a small surplus of $64,213 in 
2014. This was above budget expectations. It 
represents a significant effort by ACA staff to 
control expenditure and achieve good income 
levels. The ACA is in a sound financial position.

Thanks

I would like to thank all ACA staff for their tireless 
work in 2014. In particular, thanks to Wesley Fawaz 
who has led the team brilliantly and provided 
consistent support for all ACA activities. Thanks to 
all board members through 2014 for their support 
and commitment to the ACA; Graham Carlisle, 
Kingsley Brown, John Duncan, Dean Wall, 
Peter Dove, Allan Sterling, Matthew Dafter 
and Fred Salome.

Yours Sincerely

Paul Vince 
2014 ACA Chairman
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Strong and stable foundations are essential 
for the future of any Association. 2014 was an 
important year of transformation and renewal for 
the ACA that has set a solid foundation for our 
future growth and development.

The Council and Board showed great commitment 
to the Association in 2014 as the ACA embarked 
on a governance review which resulted in a 
change to the Constitution and of its governance 
structure. A 2014-2016 strategic plan was 
workshopped and committed to, there was a 
major overhaul to the finances, a staff restructure 
and a greater focus on ensuring the Association is 
compliant across all its functions.

Finances

In 2014 we moved to secure our financial position 
after recording a significant loss in 2013. As can be 
seen in the enclosed audited financial statements, 
the Association delivered a surplus in 2014 of 
$64,213 on income of $3,295,547. Revenue across 
our major operations showed upward trends in 
Training, Events and Membership and the work 
also undertaken in reviewing our operations, 
processes and staffing also resulted in an 
improved financial performance.

Operations

During a year of transformation, it was imperative 
to also build on the operations and membership of 
the Association.

Membership grew by 6.4% and the ACA trained 
more students in Australasia than ever before across 
its wide range of training courses as well as the 
NACE Coating Inspection Program. 

The ACA also facilitated the exchange of 
ideas, innovations and case studies through 
a comprehensive calendar of events covering 
the board range of topics that incorporates the 
corrosion mitigation industry. The annual roadshow 
series, technical group events, Young Corrosion 
Group events and local Branch activities provided 
the platform for expert conversation and excellent 
networking opportunities. 

Corrosion & Prevention 2014 in Darwin was a 
success supporting the local industry and the 
ACA greatly appreciated the strong support 
provided from all sponsors including Major 
Sponsor Dulux Protective Coatings, exhibitors, 
speakers and delegates.

Communication activities continue to be an 
important tool in communicating with members. 
Corrosion & Materials published bi-monthly 
continues to play an important tangible benefit 
to members, the Corrosion Matters e-newsletter 

open rates continue to perform above industry 
average and the www.corrosion.com.au website 
went through a significant upgrade with improved 
functionality and navigation tools.

International Relationships

The ACA’s relationship with NACE International 
continues to strengthen with a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MoU) signed which formalises a 
more formal relationship that is mutual to both 
organisations and its members. The MoU was 
signed during the NACE International Corrosion 
2014 conference in San Antonio. I also had the 
opportunity to attend the NACE International South 
East Asia Pacific Rim conference in Bali and these 
are rare opportunities to meet face to face with the 
senior management and directors of NACE. 

Although ACA has had relationships with SSPC for 
a few years, we announced the trial of the SSPC 
Concrete Coatings Inspection course in Melbourne 
for early 2015 which quickly sold out. This shall 
ignite a closer relationship with SSPC which I expect 
to grow further in the future.

Formal discussions also began with ICorr in the UK 
to develop a joint course that will be provided in 
Australasia and internationally recognised.

ACA Staff and Board

It is a privilege to work with such dedicated, 
engaged, caring and professional staff. Their efforts 
and commitment to the ACA in what was a trying 
year are to be acknowledged and I also thank them 
for their continued support to members and the 
range of ACA committees. 

I am always amazed by the commitment shown by 
the Board of Directors and the time and effort they 
provide with a relentless focus on the best interest 
of the ACA. I would like to express my thanks to 
all Board members for their guidance and support 
during the year.

A New Era

ACA is entering a new era as it continues to 
implement recommendations from the governance 
review and is at a defining point of change to 
diversity its training offerings.

After eight years, it continues to be a pleasure to 
work for the ACA and I’m excited to take on the 
Executive Officer role at this pivotal time for ACA.

Wesley Fawaz 
Executive Officer
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ACA 
Membership 

Breakdown 2015
Industry 
Segment

ACA Top 
10 Industry 
Segments

Academic/Research 8%

Asset Owner 15%

Consultant 19%

Contractor 30%

Supplier 26%

Other 2%

Asset Maintenance 7%

Building & Concrete Repair 3.4%

Coating Applicator 12.1%

Inspectors 4.6%

Coating Manufacturer 10.3%

Monitoring Equipment 3.6%

Student 4.3%

Oil & Gas 6.9%

Asset Management Services 3.4%

Engineering Consultants 11.9%

ACA Members by Location

20%

8%

1%

18%

13.5%

20%

3%

2165 Members

6.4%

Australasia/Overseas 2%

Newcastle 4.5%

10%

31 December 2014

2014 membership growth
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PLATINUM MEMBERS*:

GOLD MEMBERS*:

Standard

Jotun blue

Black and white

*list accurate as at 31 December 2014
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Annual Conference

The ACA welcomed 445 delegates to Darwin 
for the Corrosion & Prevention 2014 (C&P2014) 
conference. Held over three days at the Darwin 
Convention Centre, C&P2014 embodied its theme 
‘Get On Top Of Corrosion’ with a cutting-edge 
blend of the latest research and industry practice 
including; eight plenary lectures, five technical 
forums, social functions and over 90 individual 
paper presentations.

C&P2014 also featured an exhibition of 58 booths 
including materials suppliers, equipment vendors, 
specialist contractors and consultants. Delegates 
were able to browse the stands throughout the 
conference and take the opportunity to discuss 
products and services with the exhibitors. The 
ACA extends its thanks to its major sponsor 
Dulux Protective Coatings, supporting sponsors 
International Paint, Jotun Australia, PPG 
Protective & Marine Coatings and Russell Fraser 
Sales, event sponsors Denso Australia, Incospec 
& Associates Australia, Galvanizers Association of 
Australia, Blast One, Master Builders Solutions and 
Zinga and all the exhibitors for their support of 
the conference. 

Awards

Each year a series of ACA Awards are announced 
and presented to successful recipients during 
the gala dinner at the annual ACA conference. 
The ACA awards papers of outstanding quality 
presented at a conference, seminar or symposium 
held under the auspices of the ACA, or published in 
the ACA’s publication Corrosion & Materials. These 
papers are judged by the ACA Awards Committee 
comprised of Les Boulton, Erwin Gamboa and 
Bruce Hinton. The ACA also recognises members 
for outstanding services to the Association through 
Life Membership and services to the industry with 
other prestigious awards.

During C&P2014 the ACA awarded its 2014 
awards to:

  AC Kennett Award: Graeme George of 
Queensland University of Technology for the 
paper ‘Sensitive Methods for Studying the 
Environmental Performance of Protective 
Coatings’ co-authors J. Colwell, T. Trueman 
& G. Will.

  Marshall Fordham Best Research Award: 
Amy Spark of RMIT University and CSIRO for 
the paper ‘Studying the Synergistic Effects of 
Microbes and Environment on Carbon Steel 
Pipeline Corrosion’ co-authors L. Ward, I. Cole & 
D. Marney, presented at Corrosion & Prevention 
2013, Brisbane, QLD.

  David Whitby Best Review Paper Award: 
Warren Green of Vinsi Partners for the paper 
‘Concrete Repair and Protection - Overlooked 
Issues’ co-authors B. Dockrill & B. Eliasson, 
presented at Corrosion & Prevention 2013 in 
Brisbane, QLD.

Graeme George received the AC Kennett Award, accepted on his 
behalf by Antony Trueman.

Amy Spark received the Marshall Fordham Best Research Award.

 
Year in Review
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  Life Membership: Ian Macleod 

  Victor Nightingall Award: Rob Francis

Certification

The ACA Certification Program continues to 
provide a formal recognition to highlight the high 
level achieved by the certification holder of their 
work experience, knowledge and educational 
training in corrosion. 

There are two levels of the ACA Certification 
Program, being the ACA Corrosion Technician 
certification or the more advanced ACA Corrosion 
Technologist certification. By the end of 2014, the 
ACA has 144 Technologists and 36 Technicians 
listed within the Certification Program. 

Corrosion & Materials 

This is the official publication 
of the ACA. Six issues are 
published bi-monthly in 
February, April, June, August, 
October and December 
each year. Corrosion & 
Materials has a distribution 
of 2,500 to members and 
other interested parties. 
We continue to distribute 
the publication as a key 
member benefit and a way 
to communicate with members 
and subscribers about ACA training, Branch 
& technical events and the annual conference. 
Each issue features a range of news, information, 
profiles and peer reviewed technical papers.

Corrosion Matters e-Newsletter and the Website

The ACA’s e-Newsletter was issued to over 
6,000 people every two weeks. It featured up 
to date details on training, Branch and technical 
events and industry news. The ACA launched a 
new, much improved website with brand new 
features and functionality in late 2014. 

ACA Foundation

As per the Memorandum of Understanding signed 
in 2013, the ACA continued to financially support 
the ACA Foundation in 2014 with donations 
totaling $75,000.

The ACA Foundation 2014 Scholarship Program 
included 3 x Post Graduate ACA Conference 
Attendance Scholarships as well as 3 x First Time 
Conference Attenders Scholarships.

The ACA & ACA Foundation also organized the 
Future Leaders Forum for young ACA members 
which is a two day personal and professional 
development program aimed at drawing together 
young professionals from across the corrosion 
industry. This was held in Melbourne 20 & 
21 February 2014 with 20 young ACA members 

 
Year in Review cont.

O f f i c i a l  P u b l i c a t i o n  o f  T h e  A u s t r a l a s i a n  C o r r o s i o n  A s s o c i a t i o n  I n c  •  w w w . c o r r o s i o n . c o m . a u

Vol 39 No 6, December 2014ISSN 1326 -1932

&  M A T E R I A L S

Inside this Issue:Project Profile: Attraction – The Melbourne Star Observation WheelCorrosion History: Corrosion Engineering – an Historical ViewC&P2014: Full Review
University Profile: RMIT UniversityProfessional Practice Paper: Performance of Hot Dip Galvanizing in Coastal Environments: A Review

Warren Green received the David Whitby Best Review Paper.

Ian MacLeod.

Rob Francis received the Victor Nightingall Award.
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from across Australia and New Zealand being 
accepted into the program.

The ACA Foundation is a separate entity to the 
ACA and provides tax deductibility on donations 
received over $2. 

Media Awareness

In order to increase the ACA’s awareness and 
influence (as part of the Strategic Plan), the 
ACA started working with Relate Technical 
Communications to implement a new PR strategy 
and develop stories for various online and offline 
publications. Articles will and are currently 
developed for the main Corrosion Features/
publications in 2015 and supplemented by 
additional releases/repurposed technical articles 
to aid promotion of the various Technical Events 
and Training opportunities. 

Seminar Series & Technical Group Events

ACA events are a vital component of the value we 
deliver back to members and industry. They offer 
members’ technical insights, the opportunity to 
understand new and emerging technologies whilst 
discussing and exchanging knowledge through 
case studies.

The Marine & Coastal Corrosion Seminar Series 
was held in May 2014 in Auckland, Hobart, 
Melbourne, Brisbane, Sydney, Newcastle, 
Darwin and Perth. Co-sponsored by Galvanizers 
Association of Australia/Galvanizing Association 
of New Zealand, Industrial Galvanizers & 
International Paint, 385 delegates attended 
the series which focused on material selection 
and corrosion control in marine & coastal 
environments. Over 65 experts and industry 
organisations presented on topics such as; 
Reinforcing the Protection of your Assets with 
Hot Dip Galvanizing, Long Term Protection of 

Marine Piling, Variations in Corrosion Rates 
for Marine Structures, Corrosion Management 
Design Experiences of Port Structure as well 
as Using Stainless and Nickel Alloys in Marine 
Environments.

During 2014 the ACA held six further one day 
events across Australia and New Zealand across 
a range of themed technical seminars. The 
annual Australian Electrolysis Committee Mid-
Year meeting was held in Melbourne on 29 May, 
the Concrete Structures & Buildings technical 
group ran an event titled ‘Concrete Performance 
for Coastal Assets’ in Melbourne on 12 June 
and the Mining Industry Technical Group held a 
technical event in Perth on 3 July. The Petroleum 
& Chemical Processing Industry technical group 
held two events in 2014. The first was in Brisbane 
on 24 July and this was followed by the first 
full day technical event in New Plymouth New 
Zealand on 7 August. The Coatings technical 
group held the last event of the year in Brisbane 
on 20 November. 

The ACA would like to thank all of the speakers, 
sponsors and delegates for making 2014 one of 
the most successful technical events programs we 
have run, in terms of delegate participation and 
delegate feedback on future programs the ACA 
can run.

Standards

The ACA has representation on the following 
technical committees for Standards Australia:

  BD-090 Bridge Design 

  CE-025 Corrugated Metal Drainage Pipes 
and Arches 

  CH-003 Paints And Related Materials 

  CS-001 Small Craft 

  EL-024 Protection Against Lightning 

 
Year in Review cont.
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  EL-057 Boating and Boating Marinas 
Installations

  ME-001 Pressure Equipment 

  ME-029 Fasteners 

  ME-038 Petroleum Pipelines 

  MT-001 Iron And Steel

  MT-014 Corrosion Of Metals 

  WD-003 Welding Of Structures 

In every issue of Corrosion & Materials the ACA’s 
Standards Officer, Arthur Austin produces a 
Standards Report that focuses on new and 
updated Standards that fall under the ACA’s 
technical groups. These reports can be found on 
the ACA website, via the electronic version of C&M.

During 2014 the ACA also advised members 
via Corrosion Matters e-news that a number of 
industry standards were open for public comment 
or newly published. The main revised and new 
Standards that were released during 2014 were:

  AS/NZS 2312.1: Paint coatings

  AS/NZS 2312.2: Hot dip galvanizing

  DR AS 5100.4:2014: Bridge design Part 4: 
Bearing and deck joints

  DR 100294 Bridge design - Part 7: Bridge 
assessment

  DR AS/NZS 3500.4-2014: Plumbing and 
drainage - Part 4 - Heated water services

  DR AS 1012.20.2-2015: Methods of testing 
concrete - Determination of water-soluble 
chloride in aggregates and hardened concrete

Training

A key focus for the ACA is to provide and 
strengthen skills development and knowledge 
for professionals wanting to further their careers, 
whilst also developing pathways for those looking 
to get into the industry.

In 2014, the ACA continued to offer a broad range 
of training courses in coatings, cathodic protection 
and concrete repair and registered close to 

800 students over 50 courses. The ACA provided 
‘in-house’ training for ASC, Theiss, Quality 
Maritime Surveyors, Comdain Group, Aus Iron 
Industries, Sydney Trains, TBS Group, Woodside, 
Freyssinet, Seqwater and Origin Energy.

To ensure that the ACA continues to provide 
education and training that delivers the 
professional development needed by ACA 
members, an Education & Training Committee was 
formed consisting of; Peter Dove, John Grapiglia, 
Ted Riding, Graham Sussex and Mark Weston. 

Young Corrosion Group

The Young Corrosion Group (YCG) organises 
activities for professional and personal 
development to young members of the corrosion 
community and those new to the corrosion 
industry and provides a forum for professional 
interaction, support and networking.

In 2014, the YCG organised 10 events including 
social activities such as Barefoot Bowls and a 
Quiz Night. Site visits to galvanizing plants, PMB 
Defence as well as the Talison Lithium Plant, career 
forums and technical events including topics such 
as; protective coatings specification and cathodic 
protection in steel and concrete structures. 
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Branch Activity

Members are represented at a local level by Branch 
committees that operate on a voluntary basis and 
play a key role in the success of the ACA.

Branches are a conduit for connecting directly 
with local members and undertake important 
work in support of the recruitment of new 
members and promoting the Association, 
particularly through the presentation of a wide 
range of events and activities.

A summary of each Branch activities in 2014 
is below.

Newcastle Branch

It was another very eventful year for the always 
active Newcastle Branch.

In February, the Branch AGM was held in 
conjunction with a Harbour Cruise to view 
Accelerated Low Water Level Corrosion on 
Newcastle Harbour. Igor Chaves and Robert 
Jeffrey at the University of Newcastle provided a 
Corrosion Investigation Projects presentation in 
April followed by dinner at a local restaurant.

In May Callan Herron (YCP winner 2013) presented 
on Variability in Long-Term Corrosion of Cast Iron 
Bridge Piers and in June, Dr. Tony Wells gave a 
presentation on Microbial Corrosion of Concrete 
Sewers. Ted Riding from Jotun presented at our 
best attended function of the year when over fifty 
guests attended to hear him talk on the NCIG CET 
Project and the Lessons Learnt from it.

The next event was presented by Nathan Spencer 
from URI Engineering on his findings into the 
Corrosion of Timber Structures. This was a good 

presentation that served to broaden the scope of 
appeal of the ACA outside of the normal area with 
several builders and asset managers in attendance.

Finally, the year was rounded out with a Christmas 
function at the Beaches Hotel Merewether.

There was once change to the committee with 
Matt Dafter standing aside as Treasurer in the 
third quarter to take up the role of Junior Vice 
President and his vacancy was filled by Richard 
Raper from APPS.

Phillip Layton 
Newcastle Branch President

New South Wales Branch

The Branch AGM/Mini Expo held in March 
was well attended with 70 delegates enjoying 
networking opportunities with Russell Fraser 
Sales, Parchem Construction Supplies, Sika and 
PCTE as exhibitors.

A joint ACA, College of Investigative and 
Remedial Consulting Engineers of Australia 
and National Information Communications 
Technologies Australia (NICTA) event entitled 
‘Applied Information Technology for Infrastructure 
Management’ was organised in June. NICTA 
engineers gave presentations based on the case 
examples from applied research carried out at 
NICTA in infrastructure management and gave a 
tour of their Future Logistics Living Laboratory.

In July, the Branch organised a technical event 
focusing on ‘Corrosion of Concrete Structures: 
Assessment Methodology & Effective Corrosion 
Control Solutions. This technical event covered 
topics such as ‘Key Considerations for Selecting 
the Optimum Repair Solutions for Reinforced 
Concrete Structures’ as well as ‘Cathodic 
Protection, the Versatile Treatment for Corrosion 
in Marine Concrete Structures’.

In November the ‘Pipeline Coating, Protection & 
Failure’ event covered topics of ‘The Importance 
of Corrosion Monitoring Plans’ and ‘Desalination 
Water Pipeline: A Cathodic Protection Design to 
Meet the Challenges’.

The NSW YCG also conducted an event on 
‘Cathodic Protection in Steel & Concrete 
Structures’ held at UNSW. 

Jianqiang Zhang 
NSW Branch President
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New Zealand Branch

ACA New Zealand Branch had another successful 
year in 2014 with a full technical program 
offered across a variety of technical meetings 
held in Auckland, New Plymouth, Wellington 
and Christchurch.

The highlight of 2014 was probably the potential 
advent of a South Island Division of ACA NZ 
Branch based in Christchurch. There were several 
meetings held in Christchurch with the promise of 
more being organised during 2015. The NZ Branch 
Committee is actively supporting the group of 
interested people that has formed in Christchurch 
in their future ACA endeavours. 

During 2014, the NZ Electrolysis Committee 
(NZEC) made good progress and the NZEC 
has now been fully established with leadership 
from Mark Sigley in New Plymouth. The ACANZ 
Bulletin, which keeps NZ ACA Members in 
touch with ACA activities and Branch events 
was produced each month during 2014 and it 
continues to be well supported by ACA sponsors. 
The Young Corrosion Group (YCG) held a meeting 
in Auckland in August which was well attended 
by students.

Finally, we would like to thank the NZ Branch and 
Division Committee members for their much-
appreciated contributions in making 2014 another 
successful year. The NZ Branch Committee looks 
forward to assisting all Branch members by 
providing even more ACA activities throughout 
the country in 2015. 

Les Boulton 
NZ Branch President

Queensland Branch

2014 was a year of development and growth for 
the ACA Queensland Branch. Encouragingly, a 
steady increase in membership numbers was 
seen and a range of Branch events and activities 
were held. During 2014, ACA Qld Branch held five 
events as follows:

 AGM and Dinner 

  Industrial Installation & Maintenance Pty Ltd 
Site Visit 

  Corrosion Failures Night at QUT Gardens 
Point Campus 

 Gold Coast Desalination Plant Site Visit 

 Christmas Function

Special thanks must go to Joshua Logan for his 
time and efforts in planning and securing venues, 
particularly the two site visit events. 

The Branch published four quarterly Branch 
Newsletters in 2014. Sponsorship support was 
received for all four newsletters including Anode 
Engineering, Inspec Consulting, JDP Applications 
and Contract Resources.

Sadly, we farewell Cathy Sterling from the Branch 
committee (at the 2015 AGM), after fourteen years 
as Branch secretary. The Branch recognises and 
thanks Cathy for her tireless efforts over a long 
period of time and wishes her well for the future.

We are looking forward to an increased program 
of technical and social events in 2015.

Francis Carroll 
Queensland Branch President

South Australia Branch

The SA Branch committee organised six industry 
events for its members in 2014. The focus for our 
events in 2014 was to cater to as many requests 
as possible that were offered by members at the 
2013 AGM. 

The committee also worked on expanding the 
event types to ensure that as many corrosion 
disciplines were covered as possible. The 
committee believe that the event balance of site 
visits, technical talks/lectures, a trade show and 
Young Corrosion Group events was at a good level 
in 2014.

Site visits were held at ASC Shipbuilding, Korvest 
Galvanizers, and Pacific Marine Batteries. The 
technical events covered Powder Coatings 
and Inspection and Test Equipment and Erwin 
Gamboa gave a summary of his US Study Tour.

The largest attended event by far was the trade 
show with 25 exhibitors and over 130 delegates 
and the Branch finalised the year with a social 
Christmas dinner.

Alex Shepherd 
South Australia Branch President

Tasmania Branch 

2014 was a quite year in Tasmania for Branch 
activities with four functions being held locally as 
the Branch committee also focused its attention 
to the Corrosion & Prevention Conference being 
held in Darwin as the host Branch.

The Tasmania Branch held its first ever Trade 
Show in Hobart with 15 exhibitors and 86 
attendees. This was a great night with many 
different and varied exhibits providing plenty for 
everyone to look at and discuss.
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A very informative technical event was held in 
Launceston in August where Andrew Hargrave 
and Mark Jones provided delegates with details 
on material selection for the storage of high 
concentration of sulphuric acid and its controls, 
the internal and external coatings systems 
selection for the bund or dike, pump, pipework, 
valves and storage tank.

A very successful Corrosion & Prevention 
Conference was hosted in Darwin with over 
400 delegates.

The final activity for 2014 was a Christmas 
Function held at Jack Green, in Hobart. A very 
enjoyable night was had by enjoying some good 
company, food and drinks.

Peter Johnson 
Tasmania Branch President

Victoria Branch

The ACA Victoria Branch focussed on increasing 
membership participation at Branch events during 
2014. New venues were trialled for events to make 
these more accessible to the membership and this 
paid off handsomely with a total 481 registrations 
for the 10 Branch events held during 2014. 

Dedicated Young Corrosion Group events are now 
an established feature of the Victoria Branch. All 
events are now publicised and booked by the ACA 
Centre to ensure the widest possible audience can 
be attracted.

Refreshments were provided at every Branch 
event and the support of the following sponsors 
is acknowledged in this regard; Galvanizers 
Association of Australia, Infracorr Consulting, 
M. Brodribb Pty. Ltd., Peter Norman Personnel, 
Professional Diving Services, UCC-Canusa and 
Wattyl Valspar.

The committee underwent significant change 
during 2014. Departures included Nick Birbilis of 
Monash University, Neil Campbell of Exxon Mobil, 
Peter Wilson of Corrosion Risk Management, 
Reuben Barnes of PCTE and Rajko Vukevic of 
M Brodribb Pty Ltd. Each of these committee 

members are thanked for their service to 
the committee.

As one door closes another opens and we were 
fortunate to have the following new committee 
members join us in 2014, Jess Lyndon of Monash 
University, Adrian Vinnell of Aurecon, Davi Abreu 
of Swinburne University, Ahmed Khaleel of 
Swinburne University and Candice Blackney of 
Select Solutions

Dave Anderson 
Victoria Branch President

Western Australia Branch 

The Western Australia Branch are pleased to report 
that the WA Branch has had the highest number 
of members of any Branch within the ACA over 
a number of months during 2014. The number of 
WA members as at the end of 2014 totaled 434, 
equating to 20% of the overall ACA membership. 

This continued growth of membership was 
spurned from the additional value that members 
(both current and prospective) saw in the 
offerings and events that the ACA hosted in 2014 
at both the WA Branch and ACA Centre. The WA 
Branch organized seven technical events and six 
social events (including those organised by the 
Young Corrosion Professional Group), with an 
approximate total of 700 members attending, 
which provided for an outstanding networking 
opportunity for all. 

The year started as per tradition with the WA 
Branch with the New Members Cruise, the AGM 
was held in March at the Perth Zoo, and the 
technical presentations covered topics such 
as ‘Aircraft NDT & Probability of Detection of 
Defects’, ‘Composite Repairs for the Rehabilitation 
of Corroded or Damaged Pipework and 
Structures’, ‘Asset Management – Overview 
and Implications for Condition Assessment 
Professionals’ and ‘A Comparison between 
the Design of Onshore and Offshore Cathodic 
Protection Systems.’

Graham Carlisle 
Western Australia Branch President
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Strategy 1: Expand 
Training Offerings 

Action Plan 1.1 – Develop a 
Formal Framework for Existing 
and New Training Offerings

Action Plan 1.2 – Develop a 
Formal Review and Update 
Policy, Procedures and 
Timelines of Training Programs

Action Plan 1.3 – Diversify 
Training Programs

Action Plan 1.4 – Develop Cross-
Accreditation Opportunities to 
Increase Relevance in Global 
Market

Action Plan 1.5 – Identify and 
Implement Flexible Delivery 
Models for Training

Action Plan 1.6 – Identify 
Possible Partners for 
Development and Delivery of 
Training Offerings

Action Plan 1.7 – Undertake a 
Feasibility Study for an ACA 
Owned Training Facility

Strategy 2: Enhance 
Governance Processes 

Action Plan 2.1 – Work with 
Branches to Implement 
Constitutional Change

Action Plan 2.2 – Develop 
Relevant TORs and Charters for 
Council, Board and Branches

Action Plan 2.3 – Develop 
Agreed Branch Operating 
Manual

Strategy 3: Further 
Develop and Service 
Membership Market 
Segments 

Action Plan 3.1 – Identify 
Growth Potentials for Existing 
Membership Member Segments 

Action Plan 3.2 – Increase 
Services to Existing 
Membership Segments that are 
Underserviced or Less Engaged

Action Plan 3.3 – Identify New 
Membership Market Segments 
and Relevant Services

Strategy 4: Increase 
Awareness and 
Influence of ACA 

Action Plan 4.1 – Ensure ACA 
Certification is Embedded into 
Relevant Standards 

Action Plan 4.2 – Identify Key 
Media and Messages to Increase 
Awareness and Influence of ACA 
and Implement PR plan

Action Plan 4.3 – Influence 
Government to Legislate 
Corrosion Competence Levels 
for Engineers and Designers

Action Plan 4.4 – Develop 
Formal Relationships with Key 
Associations within Relevant 
Industries

 
Strategic Plan 2014–2016

 

Vision 
Statement

Reducing the impact 
of corrosion.

Mission Statement
Leaders throughout Australasia 
in disseminating knowledge to 

enable best practice in corrosion 
management, thereby ensuring 
the environment is protected, 
public safety enhanced and 

economies improved.
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THE AUSTRALASIAN CORROSION ASSOCIATION INC. 
ABN 66 214 557 257

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

 Note 2014 2013

  $ $

Revenue 2 3,295,547 3,170,871

Less: expenses

Depreciation expense  (58,931) (62,778)

Employee benefits expense  (687,622) (949,973)

Occupancy expense  (44,756) (47,579)

Finance costs  (33,436) (33,415)

Meeting, course and venue costs  (1,395,544) (1,426,397)

Marketing expense  (139,730) (168,927)

Travel and accommodation  (60,219) (112,726)

Royalty payment  (486,363) (509,785)

Professional fees  (144,950) (110,753)

Donations  (81,270) (46,856)

Other expenses  (95,328) (148,714)

  (3,228,149) (3,617,903)

Net surplus/(deficit) from continuing operations  67,398 (447,032)

Other comprehensive income 

Items that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations  (3,185) (5,129)

  (3,185) (5,129)

Other comprehensive income for the year  (3,185) (5,129)

Total comprehensive income  64,213 (452,161)

 

Financial Report for the Year 
ended 31 December 2014
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2014

 Note 2014 2013

  $ $

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 3 1,279,077 1,292,771

Receivables 4 146,212 77,112

Inventories  1,000 1,000

Other assets 6 44,318 71,694

Total current assets  1,470,607 1,442,577

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 5 908,574 956,332

Total non-current assets  908,574 956,332

Total assets  2,379,181 2,398,909

Current liabilities

Payables 7 280,490 322,470

Provisions 8 74,687 77,287

Other liabilities 9 542,981 578,346

Total current liabilities  898,158 978,103

Non-current liabilities

Provisions 8 4,942 8,938

Total non-current liabilities  4,942 8,938

Total liabilities  903,100 987,041

Net assets  1,476,081 1,411,868

Members funds

Reserves 10 (8,314) (5,129)

Accumulated surplus 11 1,484,395 1,416,997

Total members funds  1,476,081 1,411,868
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN MEMBERS FUNDS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

   Retained Members 
 Reserves earnings funds

 $ $ $

Balance as at 1 January 2013 – 1,864,029 1,864,029

Surplus/(deficit) for the year – (447,032) (447,032)

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations (5,129) – (5,129)

Total comprehensive income for the year (5,129) (447,032) (452,161)

Balance as at 31 December 2013 (5,129) 1,416,997 1,411,868

Balance as at 1 January 2014 (5,129) 1,416,997 1,411,868

Surplus/(deficit) for the year – 67,398 67,398

Exchange differences on translation of foreign operations (3,185) – (3,185)

Total comprehensive income for the year (3,185) 67,398 64,213

Balance as at 31 December 2014 (8,314) 1,484,395 1,476,081

 STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR 
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

 Note 2014 2013

  $ $

Cash flow from operating activities

Receipts from customers  3,521,275 3,423,849

Payments to suppliers and employees  (3,551,881) (3,798,475)

Interest received  31,508 65,472

Net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities 14(a) 902 (309,154)

Cash flow from investing activities

Payment for property, plant and equipment  (11,411) (232)

Net cash provided by / (used in) investing activities  (11,411) (232)

Reconciliation of cash

Cash at beginning of the financial year  1,292,771 1,607,286

Net increase / (decrease) in cash held  (10,509) (309,386)

Effect of exchange rate changes  (3,185) (5,129)

Cash at end of financial year  1,279,077 1,292,771
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT 
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

This financial report is a special purpose financial 
report prepared in order to satisfy the financial 
report preparation requirements of the South 
Australia Associations Incorporation Act 1985 
and the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profit 
Commissions Act 2012. The Board has determined 
that The Australasian Corrosion Association Inc. is 
not a reporting entity. The Australasian Corrosion 
Association Inc. is a not‐for‐ profit entity for the 
purpose of preparing the financial statements.

The financial report has been prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of the South 
Australia Associations Incorporation Act 1985 
and the Australian Charities and Not‐for‐profit 
Commissions Act 2012 and all applicable 
Accounting Standards, with the exception of:

AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements

AASB 112: Income Taxes

AASB 116: Property, Plant and Equipment

AASB 124: Related Party Disclosures

AASB 136: Impairments of Assets

The following specific accounting policies, which 
are consistent with the previous period unless 
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the 
preparation of this report:

(a) Basis of preparation of the financial report

The financial report has been prepared under 
the historical cost convention, as modified by 
revaluations to fair value for certain classes of 
assets as described in the accounting policies.

(b) Foreign currency translations and balances

Functional and presentation currency

The financial statements of each branch within 
the Association is measured using the currency 
of the primary economic environment in which 
that entity operates (the functional currency). The 
consolidated financial statements are presented 
in Australian dollars which is the Association’s 
functional and presentation currency.

Transactions and Balances

Foreign currency monetary items that are 
outstanding at the reporting date (other than 
monetary items arising under foreign currency 
contracts where the exchange rate for that 
monetary item is fixed in the contract) are 
translated using the spot rate at the end of the 
financial year.

Branches that have a functional currency different 
from the presentation currency are translated as 
follows:

  Assets and liabilities are translated at year‐end 
exchange rates prevailing at that reporting date;

  Income and expenses are translated at actual 
exchange rates or average exchange rates for the 
period, where appropriate; and

  All resulting exchange differences are recognised 
as a separate component of equity.

(c) Revenue

Revenue from the rendering of services is 
recognised upon the delivery of the service to the 
customers.

Membership fees are recognised on a basis 
that reflects the timing, nature and value of the 
benefit provided if the fee entitles the member 
to services or publications to be provided during 
the membership period, or to purchase goods or 
services at prices lower than those charged to 
non-members.

Revenue from organising and hosting events is 
recognised in the period in which the events are 
held. Revenue from Courses, Conference and 
Membership is disclosed net of the amounts 
recorded in each individual branch as being 
Courses, Conference and Membership revenue 
distributed from head office.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods 
and services tax (GST).

(d) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand 
and at banks, short-term deposits held at call with 
financial institutions, and bank overdrafts. Bank 
overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current 
liabilities in the statement of financial position.

(e) Property, plant and equipment

Each class of property, plant and equipment 
is carried at cost or fair value less, where 
applicable, any accumulated depreciation and any 
accumulated impairment losses.

Property

Freehold land and buildings are measured at fair 
value. At each balance date the carrying amount 
of each asset is reviewed to ensure that it does 
not differ materially from the asset’s fair value 
at reporting date. Where necessary, the asset is 
revalued to reflect its fair value. The movement in 
carrying amount to reflect fair value is presented 
in the Statement of Comprehensive Income 
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through the surplus/deficit, and not in other 
comprehensive income.

Plant and equipment

Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis.

Depreciation

The depreciable amount of all fixed assets is 
depreciated over their estimated useful lives 
commencing from the time the asset is held ready 
for use. Land and the land component of any class 
of fixed asset is not depreciated.

(f) Income tax

On 15th July 2014, The Australasian Corrosion 
Association Inc. self-assessed its income tax 
exempt status with the Australian Taxation Office.

(g) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when The Australasian 
Corrosion Association Inc. has a legal or 
constructive obligation, as a result of past 
events, for which it is probable that an outflow of 
economic benefits will result and that outflow can 
be reliably measured.

(h) Employee benefits

(i) Short-term employee benefit obligations

Liabilities arising in respect of wages and salaries, 
annual leave and any other employee benefits 
expected to be settled within twelve months of 
the reporting date are measured at their nominal 
amounts based on remuneration rates which are 
expected to be paid when the liability is settled. 
The expected cost of short-term employee 
benefits in the form of compensated absences 

such as annual leave is recognised in the provision 
for employee benefits. All other short-term 
employee benefit obligations are presented 
as payables.

(ii) Long‐term employee benefit obligations

Liabilities arising in respect of long service leave 
and annual leave which are not expected to be 
settled within twelve months of the reporting 
date are measured at the present value of the 
estimated future cash outflow to be made in 
respect of services provided by employees up to 
the reporting date.

Employee benefit obligations are presented 
as current liabilities in the statement of 
financial position if the entity does not have an 
unconditional right to defer settlement for at 
least twelve months after the reporting date, 
regardless of when the actual settlement is 
expected to occur.

(i) Goods and services tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets (with the exception 
of receivables) are recognised net of the amount 
of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred 
is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these 
circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the 
cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item 
of the expense. Receivables and payables in the 
statement of financial position are shown inclusive 
of GST.

Cash flows are presented in the statement of 
cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST 
component of investing and financing activities, 
which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
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NOTE 2: REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME

  2014 2013

  $ $

Professional income 

Courses  2,230,596 2,064,061

Conference and Events  592,896 566,220

Membership fees  380,348 347,016

Advertising and subscriptions  49,090 65,818

  3,252,930 3,043,115

Other revenue

Interest income  34,572 71,714

Other revenue  8,045 56,042

  42,617 127,756

NOTE 3: CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash on hand  10,654 745

Cash at bank  382,176 326,267

Cash on deposit  886,247 965,759

  1,279,077 1,292,771

NOTE 4: RECEIVABLES

CURRENT

Trade debtors  108,758 48,827

Other receivables   37,454 28,285

  146,212 77,112
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NOTE 5: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

  2014 2013

  $ $

Land at valuation

Suites 1&3/458 Middleborough Road, Blackburn  440,000 440,000

Buildings at valuation

Suites 1&3/458 Middleborough Road, Blackburn  635,683 635,683

Accumulated depreciation  (353,017) (337,129)

  282,666 298,554

Total land and buildings  722,666 738,554

Plant and equipment

Plant and equipment at cost  229,918 226,192

Accumulated depreciation  (119,946) (92,800)

  109,972 133,392

Office equipment at cost  103,844 97,761

Accumulated depreciation  (65,389) (54,741)

  38,455 43,020

Furniture, fixtures and fittings at cost  85,089 83,806

Accumulated depreciation  (47,608) (42,440)

  37,481 41,366

Total plant and equipment  185,908 217,778

Total property, plant and equipment  908,574 956,332

(a) Details for measurement of revalued amounts

Independent valuations of the fair values of the freehold interests for Suites 1&3/458 Middleborough Road, 
Blackburn were conducted by Chris Mason & Associates Pty Ltd as at 31 March 2014. The valuation was based 
on the current market value of the property as at the date of inspection, assuming the property had been 
notionally offered for sale in prevailing market conditions.

Based on the valuations, the carrying amount of land and buildings were adjusted to fair value through the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income at 31 December 2013. The movement was not recognised through an 
asset revaluation reserve and therefore does not comply with the requirements of AASB 116: Property, Plant 
and Equipment.
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NOTE 6: OTHER ASSETS

 Note 2014 2013

  $ $

CURRENT

Prepayments  32,852 63,028

Accrued income  10,293 7,229

Other current assets  1,173 1,437

  44,318 71,694

NOTE 7: PAYABLES

CURRENT

Unsecured liabilities

Trade creditors  250,040 306,017

Sundry creditors and accruals  30,450 16,453

  280,490 322,470

NOTE 8: PROVISIONS

CURRENT

Annual leave (a) 50,447 63,719

Long service leave (a) 24,240 13,568

  74,687 77,287

NON CURRENT

Long service leave (a) 4,942 8,938

(a) Aggregate employee benefits liability  79,629 86,225

NOTE 9: OTHER LIABILITIES

CURRENT

Deferred course and sponsorships revenue  324,483 372,939

Deferred membership fees  206,184 173,856

Other liabilities  12,314 31,551

  542,981 578,346
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NOTE 10: RESERVES

  2014 2013

  $ $

Foreign currency translation reserve  (8,314) (5,129)

  (8,314) (5,129)

The foreign currency translation reserve is used to record the exchange differences arising on translation of its 
foreign operations in New Zealand into Australian dollars, its presentation currency.

NOTE 11: ACCUMULATED SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

Accumulated surplus at beginning of year  1,416,997 1,864,029

Net surplus / (deficit) attributable to members of the Association  67,398 (447,032)

  1,484,395 1,416,997

NOTE 12: EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATE

There has been no matter or circumstance, which has arisen since 31 December 2014 that has significantly 
affected or may significantly affect:

(a)  the operations, in financial years subsequent to 31 December 2014, of The Australasian Corrosion 
Association Inc., or

(b) the results of those operations, or

(c)  the state of affairs, in financial years subsequent to 31 December 2014, of The Australasian Corrosion 
Association Inc.

NOTE 13: ENTITY DETAILS

The registered office of The Australasian Corrosion Association Inc. is:

The Australasian Corrosion Association Inc.

1/458 Middleborough Rd

Blackburn VIC 3130
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NOTE 14: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

  2014 2013

  $ $

(a) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit after income tax

Surplus/ (deficit) from ordinary activities  67,398 (447,032)

Adjustments and non-cash items

Depreciation  58,931 62,778

Clean up of Property, Plant & Equipment and other non-cash items  – (9,646)

Net (gain) / loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment  238 –

Changes in assets and liabilities

(Increase) / decrease in receivables  (69,100) 18,180

(Increase) / decrease in other assets  27,376 (15,504)

(Increase) / decrease in inventories  – (114)

Increase / (decrease) in payables  (41,980) 90,308

Increase / (decrease) in other liabilities  (19,237) 15,158

Increase / (decrease) in deferred revenue  (16,128) (64,215)

Increase / (decrease) in provisions  (6,596)  40,933

Cash flows from operating activities  902 (309,154)
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STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

The Board has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial 
report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial 
statements.

In the opinion of the Board the financial report as set out on pages 1 – 11:

1.  Presents fairly the financial position of The Australasian Corrosion Association Inc. as at 31 December 2014 
and performance for the year ended on that date.

2.  At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that The Australasian Corrosion 
Association Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.

3.  During the financial year to which the accounts relate, no officer or a firm of which the officer is a member or 
a body corporate in which the officer has a substantial financial interest, has received or become entitled to 
receive a benefit as a result of a contract between the officer, firm or body corporate and the Association.

4.  During the financial year to which the accounts relate, no officer has received directly or indirectly from 
the Association any payment or other benefit of a pecuniary value other than expenses paid to attend 
meetings on the Association’s behalf with its international partners and out of pocket expenses to attend 
Board meetings of the Association. This statement excludes any benefit including salaries paid to officers 
who are employees of the Association.

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board and is signed for and on behalf of 
the Board by:

Chairman:

Paul Vince

Member:

Allan Sterling

Dated this day of 2015
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